
Within the chapter, we have some that need our prayers: They are as follows: Tom Pfaff (is in Hospice at 
home), Ed “Sarge” Solomon, Ern Grover, Dale Boyers, Dick Phillipi , Bernard Wilfong, Larry Turner, James 
Williams, Roger Nelson (heart surgery March 6),  and Gary Breeden. Betty Jo Acker is not doing well. Doc   
Talbot had hand surgery, but is doing OK. Dennis Miller’s father (Dwight Miller) fell in Feb. and is in a nursing 
home.  Cards and calls are always welcomed by our sick and wounded.                         

75 Members and eight visitors 

Minutes were presented by Secretary Tom Snook and a 

Finance report by Bill Ludholtz - both reports were approved .  

We have 132 members. A reminder that life member dues are a one
-time $50, replacing the annual dues payment. The Chapter receives 
$9.00 from National for each life member. We have four members 
who are NOT life members. Joe and Cathy Cox are our newest 
members and were in attendance at the meeting.  

The website password is still VVA1061.  The minutes are available 
on the website. If you have items for the  website get them to Sonny. 
Check the website.  

The Honor Guard  is available to help with any veteran’s funeral.  
If you are helping with the Honor Guard please have your uniform 
ready at all times. Sometimes the notice is short. Anyone interested 
in helping– see Tom Snook. 

Danny Sanders reported that scholarship applications are available 
on our website.  Deadline for filing is May 31, 2019. He has received 
one application so far.  The committee will try to present the    
scholarships at the local high school awards ceremonies 

Kenny Emerson is still working on getting speakers. If you have any 
suggestions, let Kenny know.  

Dates to Remember: 

Scott Lane is assembling a calendar of  yearly events. Send         
information to Scott @twolanes2000@yahoo.com. 

April 30—May 5 The Vietnam Veterans Line Haul will be held at 
Pigeon Forge.    

The next State meeting will be March 29-31 in Williamsburg and 
Region will meet March 21-23 in Durham, NC. Region 3 is one of 
the largest in the nation. The National meeting is set for July 16-20 
in Spokane, WA and we will send 3 delegates to all the meetings.  

Since Region 3 does not pay travel expenses for their meeting the 
membership voted to pay our delegates travel expenses.  

The  projected 2019 budget plan was distributed.  It calls for 10 
fundraisers for the year with an expected intake of $6350 and    
expected donations of $3000.  The Finance Committee assumed we 
would raise $8,000 with anticipated expenses of $10,725. Expenses 
will  be higher this year as we are sending three delegates to State, 
Region and National meetings. This budget forecast was approved 
by the membership. We had budgeted to raise $8,700 in 2018 and 
closed at $11,690.07  WELL DONE!  

Our first fundraiser will be April 6th (setup on April 5th) It will be 
a spaghetti dinner t the Broadway Fire Hall. One mechanism for 
raising money will be the sale/auction of baskets. There was a bag of 
slips with suggestions for the baskets at the meeting but if you did 
not get some, contact Jerry or Tom for suggestions. We need people 
to purchase items for the baskets or donate toward the purchase of 
such items.  If you took some slips, bring the items or a donation to 
the March meeting so we can start on the baskets.  

A Board suggestion to put an ad in the paper giving information 
about life membership, meeting times and encouraging Vietnam-era 
veterans to join was approved by the membership.  

The Board has ordered six graveside markers to be given to the 
families of our deceased members at internment. The markers cost 
$13 apiece and are from U.S. Flags and made in America. The    
suggestion was made from the floor to purchase markers for 
presentation to he families of our already deceased members. The 
Board will study the concept. 

David and Candice Murphy generously have donated a 10X10   
storage unit to the Chapter to alleviate our problem with all the 
medical equipment we have received. It is at Oakwood Drive in Mt. 
Crawford -Number 18. 

 

CHAPTER BULLETIN BOARD   
Bruce Dellinger has made a sketch which he presented to the   
Chapter. It is an exclusive signed original. Similar ones,  without the 
Chapter patch  will be available for $40 and can be personalized for 
an additional $20-$25. A new print of the bald eagle and American 
Flag is available for $45. See Alice  Dillinger to order.  

Mission BBQ  in Winchester, VA will host  a Veterans                  
Appreciation Day on March 29.   

Sonny has tee shirts  and ladies shirts and is seeking another      
supplier for the vests as this one has raised the price $20.  You can 
get a vest through Medals of America as well as patches as needed, 
You will need to pay to have them sewn on the vest.  

See Tom Snook if you need a name tag or flag patch for Honor 
Guard.  See Jerry for Chapter patches.  

Chapter 936 is planning a trip to The Wall this year.  

The Chapter is working on a directory of its members. See Cindi 
Ludholtz to have your picture taken (spouses also). 

Spotswood High School is asking for judges for their March 23rd 
Cruise In. See Rusty Davis if you are interested.  

There will be a program March 29th at the National Cemetery in 
Staunton at 11 a.m. as the 2nd commemoration of National Vietnam 
Veterans Day.   

Members are reminded that the Board has set aside $100 in a fund 
for use by the family of a deceased member if they have need of it.  

The next meeting will be at the Golden Corral March 9,  2019.  
Breakfast at 8 a.m. Business at 9 a.m.                                                   

********** 

March Birthdays—Daneen Coakley, Tom Estep, Ron Lamirande, 
Vickie Breeden, Anneke Grover, Rusty Davis, Dorothy Turner, 
Bennie Swindall, Richard Daniels, Hugh Bazzle, Hobart Smith and 
David Keplinger. 

March Anniversaries Billy & Kay Gentry, Harry & Marcia 
Sampson, Danny & Joyce Sanders and James & Glenna Koontz                             
                                 *** 

Know how to prevent sagging?                                
Just eat until the wrinkles fill out.   
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       BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2018-20 

PRESIDENT   Jerry O’Hara   540 435-3064                  

  jdgolf04@yahoo.com 

1st VICE PRESIDENT   Danny Sanders                                                             

540 833-5378        Hdsanders1947@gmail.com 

2nd VICE PRESIDENT   Daneen Coakley                                            

540 820-6892          dacoakley@gmail.com 

SECRETARY  Tom Snook     540 2346-9628                              

                  snook1249@aol.com                                                                       
      Alternate = Sonny Clutteur  

TREASURER   Bill Ludholtz    540 434 –2816                                     

                  zendava@verizon.net                                                
      Alternate = Rusty Davis 

DIRECTOR   Kenny Emerson   540 433-1480                                               

  samboemerson@gmail.com 

DIRECTOR    Layton Payne    540 896-9329  

DIRECTOR    Sonny Clutteur  540 421-5200                                                 

       sun4Power@aol.com 

DIRECTOR    Roger Nelson     540 433-9770                                                              

      rogerlindaattwinlakes@gmail.com 

DIRECTOR    Don Bailey          540 442-7382             

         don_and_lavonne@verizon.net 

DIRECTOR    Tom Counts       757 630-4729                                                    

        uwalli@hotmail.com 

DIRECTOR    Bennie Swindall  540 896-5325                  

        swindallv@aol.com                                            

DIRECTOR    Bernie Wilfong    540 383-5949  

DIRECTOR    Bruce Orebaugh  540 271-3191                       

        bruce052@hotmail.com 

DIRECTOR    Rusty Davis  540 249-5552 

SGT-AT-ARMS   Danny Judy  540 564-1290

         precdanny@comcast.net 

CHAPLAIN     Joe Acker          540-209-0863      

 acker@ntelos.net or acker@lumos.net 

EDITOR          Doc Talbot   540 298-7546    

       asatalbot@juno.com                  

            Tom Snook     540 2346-9628                   

        snook1249@aol.com  

STATE DELEGATES 

Jerry O’Hara   Tom Snook   Bill Ludholtz 

 

WE MUST NEVER STOP CORRECTING, DEFENDING,  
AND FIGHTING BACK AGAINST THE IGNORANCE 

AND APATHY WHICH HAVE DESTROYED                
CIVILIZATIONS THOUGH ALL OF HISTORY 

Former US Navy SEAL, 
Ephraim Mattos, has      
responded to comments 
made by Don Lemon on 
CNN’s Cuomo Prime 
Time. “We have to stop  
demonizing people and   
realize the biggest terror 
threat in this country is 
white men, most of them 
radicalized to the right, and 
we have to start doing  
something about them.” — 
Don Lemon on CNN 
(October 29, 2018)      

Here is Mattos’ response: "After surviving three wars, a gunshot 
wound, a near fatal drowning, a failed parachute, Taliban ambushes, 
ISIS snipers, mortars, mine-fields,  suicide bombers and laying down 
my life for the cause of freedom while fighting shoulder-to-shoulder 
with my brother Arabs, Asians, Blacks, Hispanics, Christians,      
Muslims, Jews, Buddhists, Animists, and Atheists, I have now         
returned home to the USA where a CNN host has labeled me as a  
radicalized right wing terrorist simply because of my gender and the 
color of my skin. 

I represent just one of the hundreds of thousands of conservative 
white men who have fought to preserve freedom in this great Nation 
and in other nations. My forefathers are the 3% who founded this 
Republic against the might of the British Army. It was white           
Conservative men who died by the tens of thousands after charging 
into our southern states to free our black brothers from the slavery 
imposed on them by the Liberal left. We were the ones who acknowl-
edged that women have a right to vote. We held the line in WWI and 
charged the beaches of Normandy in WWII. We have fought for    
freedom and liberty for generations and we continue to do so today 
alongside all of our brothers and sisters regardless of their race or        
religion. 

In the early 1930s, Hitler said the same thing about the Jews that Don 
Lemon of CNN just said about white men. This is the true face of the 
Democratic Party. First they enslaved and killed blacks, and now they 
use them to spew hatred and lies against the very people who have 
fought for generations to free them and uplift them.  Remember that 
when you vote! 

One final thought: To make a point, I have referred to myself as a 
“white male” in the previous sentences multiple times, but I must 
make it clear that I identify as simply “American,” not as “white” or 
“male” or “Republican.” 

Although blatantly racist and hateful, do not let Don Lemon’s         
ignorant words drive you into viewing yourself only by your race and 
religion. Identity politics does not lead to freedom. It only leads to 
hatred and division and an “us vs. them” mentality. 

If CNN does not fire Don Lemon, it only goes to show that they are 
truly the “enemy of the people.” 

— Ephraim Mattos, Former US Navy SEAL 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.shangralafamilyfun.com-252FShangyFunList.html-26data-3D02-257C01


THE VETERAN’S VOICE 

THIS IS SOOOO True!!!!! 
Dick Durbin, a Senator from Illinois calls senior citizens the Greediest Generation as he compared "Social Security " to a Milk 

Cow with 310 million teats. 

Here's a response in a letter from PATTY NYE from Illinois  .. I think she is a little ticked off! She also tells it like it is!                                                                                                                                                                                                              

"Hey Dick, let's get a few things straight!!! 

1. As a career politician, you have been on the public dole (tit) for FORTY YEARS. 

2. I have been paying Social Security taxes for 48 YEARS (since I was 15 years old. I am now 63). 

3. My Social Security payments, and those of millions of other Americans, were safely tucked away in an interest bearing ac-

count for decades until you political pukes decided to raid the account and give OUR money to a bunch of zero losers in return 

for votes, thus bankrupting the system and turning Social Security into a Ponzi scheme that would make Bernie Madoff  proud. 

4. Recently, just like Lucy & Charlie Brown, you and "your ilk" pulled the proverbial football away from millions of American   

seniors nearing retirement and moved the goalposts for full retirement from age 65 to age, 67. NOW, you and your "shill             

commission" are proposing to move the goalposts YET AGAIN.                                                                                                                 

5. I, and millions of other Americans, have been paying into Medicare from Day One, and now "you morons" propose to change 

the rules of the game. Why? Because "you idiots" mismanaged other parts of the economy to such an extent that you need to 

steal our money from Medicare to pay the bills.                                                                                                                                                                     

6. I, and millions of other Americans, have been paying income taxes our entire lives, and now you propose to increase our tax-

es yet again. Why? Because you "incompetent bastards" spent our money so profligately that you just kept on spending even 

after you ran out of money. Now, you come to the American taxpayers and say you need more to pay off YOUR debt.                                                               

To add insult to injury, you label us "greedy" for calling "bullshit" to your incompetence. 

Well, Captain Bullshit, I have a few questions for YOU: 

 1. How much money have you earned from the American taxpayers during your pathetic 40+ year political career? 

 2. At what age will you retire from your pathetic political career, and how much will you receive in annual retirement benefits 

from the American taxpayers? 

 3. How much do you pay for YOUR government provided health insurance? 

 4. What cuts in YOUR retirement and healthcare benefits are you proposing in your disgusting deficit reduction proposal, or as 

usual, have you exempted yourself and your political cronies? 

 It is you, Captain Bullshit, and your political co-conspirators called Congress who are the "greedy" ones. It is you and your 

fellow nutcase thieves who have bankrupted America and stolen the American dream from millions of loyal, patriotic taxpay-

ers. 

 And for what? Votes and your job and retirement security at our expense, you lunk-headed, leech. 

That's right, sir. You and yours have bankrupted America for the sole purpose of advancing your pathetic, political careers. You 

know it, we know it, and you know that we know it. 

 And you can take that to the bank, you miserable son of a bitch. 

 P.S. And stop calling Social Security benefits " entitlements ". WHAT AN INSULT!!!! 

 I have been paying in to the SS system for 45 years “It's my money”-give it back to me the way the system was designed and 

stop patting yourself on the back like you are being generous by doling out these monthly checks  

“GOVERNMENT CAN BE LIKENED TO A BABY—A LOT OF NOISE AT ONE END AND NO     

RESPONSIBILITY AT THE OTHER” 

Ronald Reagan 


